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Squanderinti the Netlosiel Domain.
A high republican authority has fig.

tired up two hundred and thirty-eight
bille, now in Congress, which make
appropriations of public land to• rail.
rondo, amounting in the aggregate, as
lie estimates, to 512,000,000 acres.
"This immense. aggregate,," we read,
"is nearly throilmes greater than the
subsidies made in all tits previous his-
tory ofour country to road. and rail-
roads, including all the Pacific roads.
Add it to the 186,000,000 already
given, and we rise to the scarcely con-
ceivable figure of 698,000,000 acres, or
in round numbers, say, seven hundred'
millionacres This is more by nearly
two hundred million acres than tilt+
whole surveyed domain of the United
States, including the present Western
and Pacific states. It is twenty times
larger than the'State of Illinois. It is
half the elect `ofRussia in Europe.And
it is of the area of Austria, England,
France, Italy, Portugal, Prussia and
Spain, which, together, cdntain a popu-
lation of 160,000,000."

Senator Thurman, the able demo-
cratic Senator, of hio, called atten-
tion at the beginning of the present

melon to the organized movement by
these land appropriation bills

were sprung upon Congress, and be-
sought that. if the grants asked for
were made, they should at least be con
pled with stipulations compelling the
retransfer of the donated lands, at fair
prices, to actual settlers. His remon
strances, and the public sentiment
which he and others have aided in
creating, have not been without effect.
On Wednesday the house refused, by a
vote 0(92 against 77, to order to a
third reading thejoint resolution which
had passed the Senate virtually Jona-
Ong, without terms, to the Northern
Pacific railroad, about forty-one mil.
lions of acres of the national domain.
The bill was referred back to the pro-
per committee for amendment. In the
meantime, the minority who oppose
this wholesale squandering ofthe pub.
tic property is daily strengthening. A
Washington correspondent informs us
that some of the republican members
of the house are preparing a protest,
to be spread upon the journal of that
body, in which they say they are not
willing to have it go to the country
that the republican party favors the
"land grabbing" schemes.

We shall see. For the. reckless
prodigality which has already made
such inroads on the national lands, the
people hold the radical party responsi-
ble, and they will charge the same or-
ganization with whatever further dam-
age Congress shall permit to be inflict-
ed on the country by the same means.
It is a wasteful, perfidious policy which,

even under any restrictions, would par
oel out and dispose of the landed

J, ofthe nation to private corpo-
r ,n tiA.r what equivalent

the terms of
flue homestead me, the lands of the
United States are pledged to the land
less immigrant, and are to be held in
sacred trust fir him, until he shall ar-

rive to take possession of hie own. Con-
gress has really no moral right to give
again to railroad, or any other com-
panies, that of which it has already in

good faith made other disposition. Tire
west is filling up fast enough. Let the
process jzo oa naturally and legitimate-
ly, and the desired end will be reached
better and faster than by any amount
of forcing, Suppose the best of the
public domain all in the hands of rail-
nod and other speculators ; will the in-

ducement to the actual settler, forced
to pay a high price for his land,:be as
grind sett the land lay priceless for the
takingeven without the more or less
contiguous raiI road 7-I!littja lo Cour
ier,

Four Hundred Miles Upstairs

Reading about electricity, lightnit.i
and the telegraph, the other day, said
Uncle Peter, "reminds, me °fa ctirion
story I once heard, when I wax

Ensland."
lt seems there was a newspaper in

the City of Glasgow, Scotland, which
employed a London eorresp,m. t
The Correspondent made it his dui) to
gather news every day and bend It
to Glasgow every night by telegraph.
Hs made an agreement with an ope
rotor at 4 certain office, by whirl) hie
news was sent to Glasgow at a retitle
non, by the year.

One night he armed at the lower
door, at the foot of the et 3 ire leading
up into the telegraph office. The
door was locked and he could not open
it.

The operator up stairs yaw ned and
looked at his watch. "Jenkins won't
Mine to night," he said, "I may as
WFII gi) to lieu]."

.1 ad there sta4 poor Jenkins all the
time totandinv 11, 111 V nn the door at the
boa 01 rho long unable to get

"fiiilol up there I" he cried, looking
lie window of the telegraph office,

that glowed with light. "Ifillo I Jones,
somebody has locked the outside door,
end'l ean'tt get in.

"What Is the row ?" Said a police-
man, coming along.

"I'm locked out," said Jenkins.
','llerterve got a batch of the most im
portWeniiri for a paper—a murder,
three dreilind riot—and the door lock..
ed in my Come, and I can't get in.
What will I do r

So the policeman began banging the
door, but Jones, the 'operator, up in
his oaks, was as unconscious of the
tumult as if it had been in the moon,
110 was whistleips to himself, and
Yawning prodigiously.

"Why don't you go to some other
office ?" asked , the policeman.

"No authority to use any other line,"
said the cotrespondent. "Ah I I've gotit!" he added, and before the police-
man conicralek him what 'it was, thb
excited Jenkins had dashed of down

the street as if a mad clog was after
him.

Jenkins rushed breathlessly into an-
other office, Aix blocky on. •
•, "1 say," raid he to the operator,I'm in a fix I. Got news to go off insideor an hour, and the stupid operator at
nit office has gose to sleep, and I can't
get in—and—and"--

"Well that is a fix."
"Tell you what I want," said Jenk,

ins, endeavoring to catch,his breath.
"I want you to telegraph down to Glas-
gow, and ask the operator there ,totelegraph up here to Jones, and bid
him come down stairs and let me in."

The Operator roared with laughter
at this, but went to-hie instrument and
been rattleing away at a great rate.

Fills is the message lie sent:
-"Olaegow—Wake up Jones, Station

X; tell him Jenkins at the foot of the
stairs, can't get in."

Jones was looking' at his watch
again, and concluding that he had bet.
ter put out the lights and go to his bed
room across the hall-way, when clatter
went his instrument.

"There's Glasgow calling me," said
Jones and hurried to his instrument
and ticked ofr—

"'What's wanting?"
Back Caine the anewer :

"Jenkina _down etaire—doorfast—go
let him in."

OtT went Jones with a rush down
stairs, threw open the door, and at last
the anxious Jenkins got up aid sent
of his news.

So you see how a man sent a toes-
sage through a solid door and up four
pairs of stairs, four buihdred miles
around, and by way of Masgow, and
all within twenty minutes.

Turkeit ~

Wholesale Maasuere of the Jews
CONSTANTISOPLE, Jame I.—A fear-

ful war of religious intolerence has
broken out, in the province of norithe
lint, the metropolitan province of the
Turkish empire, in the south of Europe.
For sometime the native christiane
have manifested a spirit of fearful vin-
dictiveness against the Jewish popula-
tion, who have endeavored in vain to
obtain from the government some pro.
tection against outrage and extortion.
A secret movement has been in or-
ganization for the extreniination of the
inofPninve Jews, and the deep and
deadly hatred of the bigoted populace
has only been slumbering, awaiting a
vent for its fury.

On Sunday last, by a preooncerted
signal, the chrtstian populace rose, died
the fearful work of butchering was in
augitrated. - At an early hour the
houses of all the Jews were invaded,
and those of the occupants who were
unable to escape were massacred in

cold blood. The fleeing Israelites were
pursued through the town by the mob,
and murdered wherever call gilt. Men,
women. and children were ruthlessly
slam.

The bury of the populace was io
flamed by religiotoi bigotry, and only
exhausted itaelf for want of victima.

In all the principal towns the
leatimik•work of butchery prevailed,
and t housands of men, women and
children of the repugnant dame were
butchered in cold blood.

The work of slaughter still goes on
in the interior, and nothing has been
heard yet ofany movement by the an
thorities to ell ppreem it.

The reigning prince is absent from
the province, and advantage was taken
of this to complete the total extermi-
nation of all the Jews from the pros
10Ce.

Prince Charles is hurrying hoine,and
energetic measures will at once be
taken by the 8111(101 to suppress this
etneute. Means file the fury of the
mob continues unabated, finding fresh
victims to glut its insatiate frenzy.

Things we Like to See

We like to see young ladies who are
hitter enemies kiss each other very of
fectionately when they meet 1 1t re-

is of a man named Judas, who
!ff.ed several years ago! We like to
re a lasloonably dressed lady prome-

nading the streets wearing a blue...silk
dress, trailing a yard behind her in the
iiind—ft cleans the streets so nicely !

I We like to nee a young man very po-
lite and obliging to other young ladies,
while he Is scarcely civil to his sister
at home—it proves that the lords ,fif
creation are void of deception. We
like to see little boys comat to church
in the evening, and amuse themselves

'By sticking pins in their sleeping neigh
hors—it shows that they are not qillry•
ing their talents in the earth I We like
to see a• man invariably throw his
newspaper , boots and hat in the mud-
ble of the floor, for his tired wile to
pick up---Ai evillence that he remem-
bers hie Promises to 'cherish heel We
like to see ,Llie choir spend the 'time
during divine service in whispering
and telling stories--it helps us to appre-
ciate the sermon, and convinces ue
that they are capable of singing 'with
the spirit and the understanding also
-We like to gee young ladies kep their
jaws in constant motion endeavoring
to masticate a huge ball of °hewing
gum—it looks so lady like! We like
to see a man sporting fast horses, while
he owes the printer, itnirrvves nothing
to the tuinister—it looks honorable!
There are many oilier thillgtl we like to

see ,but we forbear. —Hudson Regi3ler.

THE relapsing lever seems to he se
Burning a pestilential form in lade!
phia.

BARE FOOTED urchins have sprouted
into a luxurant crop in this city lately.

Tug man who says our market re
ports are not reliable, is a very re-lie a

ble ass.

Otis vacant lots nhould he regarded
ns sacred ground, for there repose the

`ashes of the grate.'

Legal Advertisements

PENNSYLVANIA, CENTRE Co..
RS: I, J.n: Morrison, elerk of the OrCourt of paid county of centre, do here•by certify, that st sn Orphsn'n Court held atBellefonte, the rdh day of Aprll Irfo, before

the Honorable the Judger of said Court. On
motion rule was granted upon the heirs andlegal representstiven of Jacob Leathern, der
ceased, to folloten,' viz•

Those living In the noun ly of Centro are
Mary Leathern, widow of Joseph Leathorn, do-
(mailed, Fredrick Leathers, Daniel Lathers,
John Leathers, Mimi Kinch, John I( Inch, Man
thu Ann Hair, (widow)Christina Bechtlo, (wid-
ow), Christian Rocklin, Jam% florist(' John P.Deimos, and Susan Dehans his wife, Hamlet'Rapistle, John Williams, (surviving husband),
William Yearick, (surviving iiiishandi, Hamel
Hechtie, Mary NMI, (widow), Jacob 'Leathers,Philip W. Barnhart, and Ro -Teems Itarimrt his
wife, Samuel B. LerShots, Benjamin F Leath.
ers,Samuel Leathers, Jacob ItLeathern, Frank-lin lieelsel, Emanuel Rupert, Sarah Rupert,
bin wife, James James, and Mary F. James hiswife, Nathan James, and Reheca James hiswife. John Ileserly and Sarah ileverly his wife,
and James Becht's,

The following ten named are minors andhare for their guardian, ad Worm FredrickLeathers, Andrew Linn, Franklin Linn, and
RobertitinocaryWilliams,Siisari I' Williams,
'Thomas PlathanBechthr, C Iteehtlot,
Daniel Bee e, and John Butler David Beide
tle,Joseph, Beeline, Lydia Bechtel, Witllam
Beeline, and Unmet Bechtel who are allJui-
nora and have for their guardian MichaelSchenck, Sr Martin Beehtle is a minor and

.lute for his guardian Edward Roaster of Illi-nois. Louisa A itaypholits in a minor and has
for her guartilad John Itennaker of Indiana,
Melissa E Beeline and Laretta I Beehtle are
both minors and have for their guardian Har-
riet Ileehtle,tif Jutlappa Indiana. Andrew Linn,
husband of BarbaraLeathers, deed. of
Mary Blister, Abraham Banes, William rerun,
and Elizaboth Feszon his wires all of Clinton
county, Pn, William Shaw, Mary Straw and
Jetreph Beeline of ‘'enango county, Pa . MaryCherry, (a ober), Fairtilld, uhio, and Joseph'
Beeline, of the same plate, Fredrick Beehtle,
ChristianBeeline, Sarah E Stedman, (widow).
Charlotte M Beehtle, Leander Lawson, Nancy
Lawson, his wife, Jacob T Iturnbarger Wiliam
It Marshall, Anna M Marshall, his wife and
Franklin B. Ituntbarger, all of whose address
I. unknown Harriet Bechtel, (widow), of In-
diana, (lounge Rutter, (snrvi•ing husband (, Jai
col, }retinal, David Bechtle, Mir hart Reehtle,
George East, Mary Ann East, hie wife, Adam
FretOnger, Susan Eredinger,lllB Entatnit I
Ilantler, Catharine Rainier, his wife,Sophia
Beeline, Latvi Itmehtel, Christian Becht.,
Thomas William's, Susan Willem., hie
11.13.01. 'Butter, David Batter,— Hook, and
Mary Hook, his wife. all of Ilia State of 01110
John iturnbargt.r, (surviving husband I, Jeffer-
son Aounty, Pa, John Bonsai's., and Martha
Hultman., his wife, of Beech Creek, Clinton
ell Pa fhlwßr4l Eahasm and Klizatieth 101•110.1.4,
of Beech Creek, Clinton trounty, Pa Joseph if
Lind, of Tookville, Illinola„letin ll saw lett , Ma-
ry N Halwick, him wife, Margaret at Linn,

Linn, Juba) 1K Linn and Nancy Linn, all
of Kendall county, Illinois, W F Leathers of
Harlawborg; l's. Clark Thomas and Ange-
11.f—rheum., his wife, of Towerhill, Shelby tt.
Illinois Daniel Conk, Elizabeth his wife, late
Elisabeth Beeline Thomas Biggins, Edna
Higgins, 11111 wife, Marshall It Martin Harriet
Minna, hie wife, William Beehtle. 0101 .11.01.11
Bechtel, all df the State of Illinois. Sarni el
Beehtle, JOnathan Metal° and Ifeorge Ray.
pholta, all of Grant county, Indiana, JWIn
iiondyear and Elizabeth Orraiyear, tea wife, of
lire,kwayville, Pa. And also wall utter per
son', who may be heirs and legal representa-
tives of said JllO.Oll Leathers, deceased 'to
I•oine into the Court on the fourth Monday of
August next, and accept, or refuse to ,erupt
at the valuationand appraistnent,or show cati3O
why the real estate of 0111111 deceased should
not ta sold in Testimony Whereof. I !owe
hereunto Net my hand and affixed the seal of
said Court at Bellefonte the kale day of April
A D ISTO

Sheriff's oMee,
Msy 2.51111)17), 1.1 11. MORRISON,

I) W WOODRING, Clerk O. C
Ce2l-14 Snarl, _ ___

I ),EN NSYLVANlA, CENTRE COUNTY 1.38
I I, J If Morrison, Clerk of the Orphan's

emir' of maid County of Centre, do hereby eer-
lily, that at an Orphan's ;our( held at itelle-
fonte,the 25th day of AprfT 117u, before the Hon-
orable the Judges of said Court On motion,
rule aam ranted upon the heir,and represent
alive,' or John Wise deceased, to collie Into
the Court on the fourth Monday of August next
and accept, or refuse to accept, at the 'slue-
lion and apprronement or snow cause why the
real emlalo of said deceased tumid not be sold

In ientitnuny whereof, I bare hereunto let
my hand and affixed the seal of maid Court at
Bellefonte the tMli do), or April 1,170
tillerilrn office,

May 25th Ig7o }.l H M()ILHIS014,
I) W WO( )HItING, Clerk U(

21-ht Siert/

11ENNSYLVANIA, CENTRE Co.,
aM 1, J II Morrison, elerk of the Or-

,banx (burl of sail county of Centre', do here-
)), • ertlfy, that at an Orphan'. evert held at
liellehinte, the 'Llith day o 1April I1(70, before
the Honorable the Judges of said court On
motion rule wit. grouted opt., the heir• and
r..11r1,1•111 01,0 of HamitelMtroliecker decesa-
ed, to 1.0111.1 11110 the tourt on the fourth Mon-
day of August nest, an accept, or refitse to lits-
eept, at, the valuation and apprainenient, or
110111, Vaunt why the real estate of said de-

ceased should not he sold
In teationnay whereof. I hereunto set ny

hand and iltfi led the weal of maid Courtat Belle-
to the Vtth day of April Is7o

May 24h• 1811) MORRISON,
Clerk U C

15-21.0 t tee r 0

PE` NSYLVA NIA CENTRE Co.,
ss I, J If. Morrison, clerk of the Or-

-011411•01 Court of runt county of Centre, do here-
t y eertit y, that at an Orphan's Court heist at
Itellefonte, the 2.5111 day of April WU, belore
the Honorable the Judge. mod of Court On
motion rule was granted upon the heirs and
representative. of Oeorgo Wagner deceased, to
tonne into the Court on the fourth Monday of
August next, and accept, or refuse to accept,
at the ',ablution and apprennunnnt, or show
cause why the real esta,e of saltll deoeseed
should notbe sold

In te.tunony whereof, I hove hereunto set
my }tend mud atlisaid-iLie •t 1 of wwl Court of
hellefoute the 25th Joy of April 1070

Sheritra omen,
May 25th IH7O, J H MORRISON,

I) W. W001.1t1N(., Clork, 0.0
1521 b 1 Shert

rlio TILE 11E1 Itti and LEGAL, REP.
". Itli:1•1/•,N1 A'l'R EH of %e 1.1.1A\1 WAII-
- ER dereaaed take pollee that-hy •irtlie of
a Writ at Partition, issued out of the Orphan:is
Court of Centre county and to me directed, an
loopieet MITI lie held Al the late residenea of
W Whim Wagner deeensed, in the township of
!faintsand county of Centro, on Haturday the
141 h day of ,fume, A 11 11i71), at le o'clock a, uI
of said .lity, for the purpose of making parti-
tion of the real estate of said deceased l 0 .11,1
among hie heirs and legal representatives, if
the same can ho dblom without prejudice to Or
~polling of the whole, otherwise, to rgfig, sip!
OHM., t he PAIIIO acenrdtng to law, at which
tune and place you may he pre....at, If you
Ihl ok proper
Sheriff's office,' 1). W, WOODRIMI, Stitrin.
Slay 10th, 1870 f 1549

•

To Ti IE II El ItS and LEGAL REP-
RFSENTATIVER of PIf.TP:II 5•11 ,111.P31.

deceased: take minim that,by virtue ofa Writ
of pillMien, honied 1,111 of the Orphan'n Court
of centre county and to tie directed, an in-
itie,t will be held at the late residenee of

Peter Seylor deceased In the township of
Walker, acid eintaty of Centre, on Friday the
Nth day of July, 1/170, at 10 o'clock a. m , of maid
day, icr the purpose of making partition orate
real estate of said deceased 11, HMI 111011 g IS?
liotro'itnil legal representativea, If the arena
can Jane without

arena
prejmile.. to or »polling

or the hole; otherwise to value and appraise
the same nixortilucto law. at with:li time and
placeryou may he present, If you think proper

°nice,lll-181
May loth 1870. D W WOODRINO, Sheriff.

TO THE -HEIRS and LEGAL REP.
RKSENTATIVEB of ItEl'illEN GEARII

deceased; take notice that, by virtue ofa Will
of Partition, Issued out of the Orphan'. Conti
of Centre county, and to me directed, an to
quart will be hens at the late Tem.:home of Ron
F,.•11 rfenry. deceased. in the townonip of Pen
and the county of Centre, on Friday tlion Set
day of June, 1870 at 10 o'clock a in of eith
buy, for the purpooe lof making partiticin of
the real rotate of .oild dtroaxcd to Mid among
Id. heirs and 1401 mprieeentlyea. If .yrnia
rein i,e dolko a it{tput. prttlllator toor itpoiitjtg
tho whole, 4.therwirti o, t /duo and iiPinalen
the aeme,acnerding to Ithr, at whleh idme anti
place yort may be present, If you think proper.
Sheriff's offlati, '•••• 15-111
May 10th 1870, f D. W. WOOL/RING, Slier(ff.

EMI

liohooli

4 8 (AWOL IN THE OUN-
TAINS." AT

131E.LLEFQPITE, PA. "

Spring term begins
WF.DNESIdAY, APRIL? 13th, 1870,

with every facility for the training of youth
of both sextt, in all that eenetitutss a liberal
and thorough education. The plan of the In-
stitution embraces three separate department*
for the aivoittnenlatiou of three different clas-
ses of mile. First, a

PRIMARX DEPARTMENT
where children will be carefully Instructed In
all the Elementary English Studies. Second,

INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMENT
embracing a thorough course In Orthography,
Reading, Geography, Arithmetic, Erigligh
Grammar, Illatory,Perimanahip Book-Heap•
log Third,a

COLLEotATE DEPARTMENT,

embracing all the higher branches taught in
Sod class Seminaries, Including the Latin,
Greek and French idttiguagen, Engineering,
!Mature, Natural Sciences and advanced Math-
males.

Music AND DaAwnso ere made regular blanch-
en in the coureo of study and will be taught to
the pupas without extra charge.
• Fedi scholar has a due share of individual
attention.

INSTRUCTORS:
REV. J. P, 111:011ES, A. M.;

'frowner of Ancient Language. and Natural
Sclimeem.

REV...I. V. R. PUGhES, A. M., 4

Teneher of Mathamatios and English kilo
diem

MISS MARY E. SNYDER
Teaoher of French, Drawing and Literature

MILS E. W 11 1.10 HES
Teacher of Vocal and jpetrumental Music.
A limited number of boys ran have a pleas-

ant home with the Principal:where every ne-
cessary attention is given to promote the mor-
ale health and comfort of those committed to
hie core.

For further particulars, address
REV. J. F HUGHES,

15-11-tf; Prlncipn/

Watchmaking ok Jewelry

FRANK P. BLAIR,

(Succanaor to J. H. Hahn,)

PRACTICAL. WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER

A ENGRAVER, BELLEFONTE, FENNA

ALIO, MEALIER IN

American, Englishand Swims Welchem, Clocks
Fine Jewelry and litilver plated Ware,

Watches Repaired on ,the most

SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES,

And Warranled to

GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION

MASONIC MARKS

ODD rimbow 6

BOCIETY ItAEX; Pii

blitnufacturett at short notteo

Solid Gold and Silver Jewelry Mannfartured
toorder.

DON'T POIZOTT THE PLACE.

Next door to Harper Ifnin, Htore, Hpring Ht
near Hush, Hellefonte,Centre county, Pn

1/3-113

--\,rrinting.

B ILL II EA DS,

LETTER HEADS

HIV VELOI'ES -
. -

Every Miniumaa man atinuld have a printed

heading on his Letters and Was and his Card

printed on ho Envelopes.

'The cheapest and theneat place to get them

I=l

DEMOCRATIC WATCHMAN

EIM

Batmen° our ',Lock of paper In every variety

ix purchased from the manufacturere at the

Lowest rricoa, and our fivilltlex or printing

at the'amalleat coat and in the beat aty‘o, are

lICIE=II

EVERY RIND OF JOB PRINTING

,A Iv-filf.trl A FITTItE

THAT DEFIEs coNIPE'rITION

1:12113

ruitnre

S 11. 'WILLIAMS & CO.,

Wholesale and Beall Dealers In

COTTAGE FURNITURE.

♦fl klodn or

TURNED WORK

RtritLahad to the trade at

CITY Plit/CES.

TURNED PALINGS,

BALYSTERS

and 11 AN D BA'LINO-,

furnished to ,tiuliders

Upholetering,Repeiring Furniture et 3 every
,

thing pertaining to the bueineen promptly et-

tended to

Factory; near Blanchard & Co's planing

UNDERTAKING

We also make COFFINIT, and attend funerale
=MEM

ELEGANT IIEAR9F.
ever In thin part or the country

WARS Rafts

=1
BELLEFONTE, PA

p ATRuNIZE IIoME INDUSTRY

.JOHN BRACH BILL,
Manufacturer Ihti dealer In

lIOUSF,IIOLD FURNITURE,
SPILINQ 81, 19143. pIILLUONTII, Pi..

Keeps eonntantly on hand a oho tee assortmen
of Ittattrasses, Sofas, Chairs, Lounges, lied
steads, de. A very floe saleetton of

)WALL PAPER,

111alwayn be found at LOW PRICES.

- **a

FURNITURE WARE ROOM.
Howard Street, Bellefonte, Ps., where
Bureaus,
Sofas,
What Note, Stands,
Chairs, fitsmia,

Extension Tables, Bte ,

Of every description, quality, and price., for
male cheaper than at any other establptheiitsitt
of the kind In Central Pennsylvania.

vikn2o BEN Y I' HARRIS..

Liquors

-il ATER ANT) BETTER NEWS
Notwithstanding hard times, high taxes,

an, other pulaid. tippreettaullS, illtetig•4M011411r
sum t reigns at the

WHOLMALE LIQUOR ATORE

In the marble front on Blehop street, Hslls-
fonte, Pa., where In kept conetantly a full sup-
ply of the

IiFST I.I4UORA

At (/Aran lower than ran be found elsewhere
outvilde of Philadelphia FIN stock oonetate
of the bent

Old Rye,
Rom boo.

Monongahela
and Old high

Vihinklea;
Holland (eln,

Cogniae
and other

Brandies;
Jamaica

and New
England

Rum;
German,

Madeira,
Liabon,

Sherry
and Port

Wlnen
Cordlaln,

and

All kinds of Birups, which he in selling co
low an to antonlol all

J. B ETTE I,E,

A. HARM, Agent.

I') am

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
WINES & LIQUORS

In the room formerly iscropled by the Key-
stone Bakery, on Bishop street, Bellefonte; Ps.,
takes ploasure In Informing the public
that lie keeps constantly on hand a supply of
choice Foreign and Immustic•Liquors.

All casks warranted to contain the amount
marked

t ao tthe in. ii.)l.tonei,,,fof pr physicians in

NYRE LIQUOII.B,
Nultablo for ',lndica! ptirposest 110tAlen, Digs,
and demlf?ltneconstantly on hand, He hail the

ONLY I'URE NECTAR WHISKY,

In town.
All liquors aro warranted togive satisfaction.
Liquorn will ho Kidd by the quart, barrel, or

He has a largo lot of

BOTTLED LIQUORS
of the finest grains on hand.

Confident that he can please enetentera, he
respectfully nollclts a Oars of public patron-
age, vlinlll

Fur ilia*.

LOTS FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers at private sale
FORTY•TWO LOTS,

irnmOisceir ati)041:1101; „the borouzb of Belle-
fonte, In Whit's meet's tkdeettile.

Pleasantly eltusted,
Pure water nn all pribotn.Thai:4lAM RuthLow TSIPII, and warranted titles,
l'hersis usplendht *titer pewee tip on this

property, and magtplicent sites for reattufae-
loriss. JOHN 'LOLL
14-244m.

Monks and Stidagrilled•T T

LI VINGSTON'S .11300 K IFTOII/ 14(Established In 1114&)

At this wellknown •sL Bebm.m tofound everVtlug la the

BOPK LESS, Arkllllolo, •
TITF,OLOGICAL

CLASSICAL,
LAW,

soirarrxris
. ouLrrz

An °stonily., assortivolltlgr ''A ,
pAmiLT

I r ! 4
with or without Photographic, Plata%
in price from gala to MAL Also all IUM:1and Sunday School BoAlts In seam"! fill4A
❑LANK BOOKS
BLANKBOOKS,

izaumsTATioNERT, SO,
STATIONERY, eta.

Prompt attention given to *Mom Adint:mint mods to thole* who bay Id w_Y
agam. 11 •

NEW 8008 8110.E.L.E.
.110171114111 Amp uptial

oo.la, Stationary and Now 11tHoporAmi.

JACOB D. MILLER.
Ms purchased the Book, Stationery sadNews establishment of RUCs* mid "Mtn, ogt

Allegheny West, near the pimpOier 10
he has Justadded a large Invoice foods,
se Isgenerally kept la aiti eondineted
and Stallone-17 More. le stock sonslartTheological, Medical, w, juswilasemii,Sunday School, School Books, Time Ma,Pass Books, and Duarte. regrey

and price of Can,Legal, Letter,'EliVli Lag
Note Paper, fine rreneh Papal., rare
lopes of every gesoriptlon reg..Pens, Inks, Inkstands'

Rubber baada, t. t 7'
common Slates, elate Penelle.

--

Lead Nigel', Crayons, abs.

ALBo,—Dally and W..kiy Papers, yasines and Sliest Music. atom. supply of
and Juattess filonkaosoastartlyon
17 8 Internal Itovenus Ramps at rasa. B. in
also Wholesale *goat for Loakitnaga's Webs*
tad Writing

Coun'try marohanta would do well to gall Mid
examine my stook before perohaaing *Low
where, as I tan salt at trumultaturort private.
Book* pot toorder MAW clawed. vlissollNido

Sotols an 4 Saloons.

BROKERHOFF HOUSE
ALLEGANY STESET.

BELLZFONTE, PZlf N' A

110USE4L & KROM,
(Proprietors.)

A first elms hotai—ociAntortable
Attiondanee.

All Iho modern sonvenlemmos and reasoaabla
•barge*.

The proprietors offer to the traveling venligend totheir country friends firsteilass
medatioas, and earolbl attention to the, time
of guests, at all times, at fair rates. Carshalhostler and good stabling. An exoenent ta-
ble, well warred. A bar, sapplAnd with thongs{
of liquors. nereants well trained, and everything rsquielse in a first class hotel.

Our location is Inthe busing's' portionof the
town, near the postaloe, %boson,*eshoop., Oa

eschurch, the books, and thelorincipalof business, rendering It tiplifmeet igt"replace to stop for those wbo • t Bolleifwate of-ther on bus nos or for pleasure.
An omnibus will carry passengersandtort}go•to end from all trains of char

B 8H HOUSE,
itzta.troNTE, PENNA..

RMARD t HOWELL, Propel4ore.
Thla elegant hotel, having mune undo? th.•upervlalon of th• undersigned, am/ would

respectfully announce to th• publie that they
are prepefed to seeotnmetiate thew *her the
style el th• bast h,oesas In tba striae. The Bush
House is • magotheent bandits& sotorlistigAwait/W. and capable of sorofort,Wy warn-
medating

THREE HUNDRED GUESTS
Itis situated near the depot, and oonvenkra
to all pieces of businees, and is lb* boot hot►
In central Pennsylvania. Its waiters are obi*.lag, polite and attentive, Its tables ere sup-
plied with every luxury In the mar►el; lie
stables are dratcdass,wlth attentive sad busoueo
hostiers, and itsbar ouppilod with kip best ofliquors. For guests from the cities to spend
the summer It le Nal Me pair! The proprlotose
will be happy to receive the publlo es Often as
they wish to ea& . .

*IKARI t HOWZLL,
Pterprbt • ,

GARMAN'S HOTEL-DANIEL
°AMMAN, Proprietor.

This long-establishwi and well-knOwn 1104• 1,situated on the washout *enter of tlde
mood, opposite the Courthouse. baring betspurchased by Daniel Gerstein, he Minion's,
to lb. former patrons of this
and to the traveling public genttlyt="4bee thoroughly refitted his blouse, sod la pin
pared to resider the Most satisfietoryessemat.modatlon td all who may favor his* With thsdr
patronage. No pains will be spored en hire
part to add to theaonvenlenee or ettalthrt of

is guests. All who Mop with Malvin tadhis table abundantly suppilittl with the mostsumptuous fans the didrkeiVillialibrd, done upIn style by the most experienced cooks. HimNay Will always contain the ohcriesitt of News.His Stabling Is the [natiotown,suad nineteen'sbe attended by. the mat trustworthy and e►
toned.. hostler.. Give him a lid, oneaid an,
and he feels confident that ell will be eatiaged
with their enuommedatioa. exoellent
cry is attached to this establishment. whist;
strangers from abroad will find greatly to theiradvantage. Tenn

CUMMINGS 'HOUSE.
JAMES . 11. LIPTON,

proprimar.

BELLEFONTE PENNA.
The undersigned, having aseitmed.-

of this nue hotel, would respeetftoll
patronage of the public. He Is prepared In
accommodate guest'', In the beat of "WI% itwfUl take care that his tables are supplied wftthe beet In time market. Geed mabioa asamakedto the hotel, with .carelul and atienZants.vents. The travling are it:tidied to re
the Cummings Houses call.

NATIONAL HOTELinaarstm. PA.
JONATHAN HRHIIM7t, Proyoriseer.

Having purchased this adonliablii
the proprietor takes pleasure In laibitmling bbjyn
Mende, that he has refitted and refOrnishid It
from top tobottom, mid Is nowpreparedsocommodatetravelers and others In • style that
he hop.. will prove not only saitistiotery, but
pleasant.

Hia table and bar, Will notbe exellined bYanirIn the country.
Ills stable Is large and new, and Is attendedby experisnoed and attentive taldiers6 1441114 Y

MONTOUR ii_OUR4,44OC.R. liA.7:ls-4c. W. BIGONT, opmeter.
.

This elegant.NoSai-LacosAishakatownse thli
"Washington Rouse," on 'Neterstreet, Is nowready for the reseptkoa of Balton End board-
era It has bean elegantly htradelseakend Itstable be always stipaliedWlthlebeet. Wuhan
to book Ham win Vie thAllehatalotplace In the city'. A boa crony=moots c the ham to ig Naha this

• itn_,

SALE BILL7I NEATLY AND EX
PEDICIODEILY PRINTED

AT THIS OPTION.


